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Ma rvel Teaches Men to Shoot
Marvel Purvis, B.A. '43, Seaman First Class
of the WA YES, holds an enviable position.
It's her job to tell men how to run things and
when she speaks, they have to listen!
At Naval Gunnery School in the East, Seaman Purvis teaches gunners mates returned
from sea du ty how to shoot more accurately at
the cargets.
With Seaman Purvis as his teacher the gunner sits in an airplane turret and operates sights
mounted on 20 mm. guns. Only - he shoots
with a beam of light at make-believe planes
zooming on a movie screen. The accurate aim
which he develops saves am munition - and
ships - for Uncle Sam.
Seaman Purvis, wearing the pert new overseas cap, visited on the campus last fall. She
joined the WAVES in July, 1944, and has been
stationed at Hunter College and Great Lakes
a val Training Station.
Seaman Purvis, whose home is in Waterloo,
formerly taught social and biological science
at Manly, Iowa. While a student at Teachers
College, she was business manager of the Old
Gold.

*

Graduate to Important Post
Lee H . Campbell, B.A. '24, resigned his
position as speech instructor in the high school
at Spencer, Iowa, in November, to become director of the field service of the Iowa State
Teachers Association. Mr. Campbell, who had
taught in Spencer for 16 years, will visit educational organizations and schools throughout
the state in his new post.
The new director has served in many important capacities in state and national educational
fields. H e is past president of the association
and also of the Iowa department of classroom
teachers. He is former editor of the "Sounding
Boa rd," department publication. Mr. Campbell
has also served as a member of the advisory
council of the classroom teachers' department
of the National Education Association.
Previous to becoming a faculty member at
Spencer, Mr. Campbell was superintendent of
schools at Can tril and Hopkinton .
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Herbert V. Hake

Program Director
AFTERNOON BROADCASTS: The time for the
early afternoon programs has been changed
fro m 1 o'clock to 1:30 o'clock.
"America Singing," heard at l: 4 5 p. m.
every Tuesday, is a new program fea turing the
reading of American poetry by George G . Gates
of the English faculty and the playing of American folk songs and ballads by the " Balladeers."
"Religion in the News" conducted by Dr.
Vernon P. Bodein, new director of the Bureau
of Religious Activities, is heard at 4: 15 o'clock
every Friday afternoon . Dr. Bodein presents
news of the world showing how religion is helping to solve international problems.
Book reviews, new healing aids, "the social
scene," queer things in science, and visits with
fa rmer neighbors are all afternoon features.
EvENING BROADCASTS: " Melodies of the
Masters" heard at 10:45 o'clock Monday and
Friday nights continues to attract a large listener audience. Members of the department of
music are soloists on the programs.
"Radio for the Classroom," a new bulletin
released by the College Studios listing and picturing all programs designed for the classroom,
can be obtained by writing to Station KXEL
at Teachers College.
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